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Winter Carnival 
Passes Now On Salerr Letters

To The
Editor

■

are now on sale, 
available on

Tickets for UNB’s fourth Winter Carnival

S Sfi-22 EL -
Far from wishmg ,0 Sa, | Offiœ in te Students’ Ce-Ue from ,2 noon ,0 p.m. 

Î^MSCted of their°own I The passes „ilf also be fr- -------------

and others' clinches, I meant the city, and ^n be obtæaed^at

r js S
™ a^io%= to those who here I The carnival will take place M 

v a reason for their existence Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at this institution. I of next week.

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tuesr 
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 

of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B.
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University
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 

Students' Representative Council.
Sir:

Subscriptions are 
Singleavailable to non-students it >3.50 s year.

Authorized as second dess matter,
Paper Reports 
Wrong Results

copies 10 cents.
Poet Office Department, Ottawa.

PHONE: GRanite 5-8424Oi PICE: Memorial Students' Centre. , .
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

__Jim O'SuHhrae
Shirley McPhee 

...... (Ion McBrine
Editor-in-chief ....
Business Manager 
News Editor .......

On Tuesday The Bruns- 
wickan incorrectly reported 
the result of a debate held 

the campus last week. 
The debate was on the 

resolution that “this house 
approves the principles of 
North American athletic 
scholarships.”

The winners were the 
negative team of Stephen 
Fay and Ron Manzer. They 
defeated Brian Kempster 
and Peter Miles.

The Brunswickan apolo
gizes for any embarrassment 
caused by the erroneous 
report printed earlier.

Assistsnt News Editors
Tuesdey Issue: Don Redstone, Mary Jean McNichol 
Fridey issue, C.rolyn Curr.n, Dev. *>!.», w,llh

______  Gordon Howse

Single Events
For those who do not wish to 

buy passes, tickets will be avail
able for certain individual carni- 

Seats for Stephen 
musical comedy,

onSincerely,
Hans FoerstelH ......................... .Festuiss Editor

Sports Editor ...................
Assistent Sport* Editor .

^Features SmH: Anno Grant, Gary Saunders, Stephen Fay, Sheila Caughey, M , 

Prad Mc£ug^l, J£Ann £* ^ ^ ^ Mockler, Betty Farr.il

Business Staff: Carolyn AAacCollum. Elizabeth Freer, Ardith Downey, Roy Davis.
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.................................... Tom Jarret!
Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, Marg

Automated Bed m-n*
^ Am |\ienlnu “Vicki”, will sell for $1. Admis- 

UOGS UH Display sion to UNB Graduates’ basket-
( Reprinted from The Manchester ball game at the Lady Beaver- 
cZdkm Weekly.) brook Gymnauum Fnday after

... , noon will cost 25 cents. 1 îctets 
“If only Farouk were sttU the for a hockey doubleheader at the 

King of Egypt”, said Mr. D. V, L - g^erbrook Rink on Sat- 
Bliss, director of the export di- urd featuring games between 
vision of Slumberland Ltd., who co-eds and the Englishmen 
at the Westbury Hotel last week ^ between UNB Red Devils 
unveiled a £2,500 hydraulically ^ Mount Allison University, 
adjustable, electrically heated, ^ priced at 75 cents. Admis- 
velvet-padded, mink-covercd, tea- sionKto a show by Stan Wilson, 
making, dry-shaving, tape-record- ^ ^est ç0ast nightclub enter
ing, vibro-massaging, intercom- taj and the crowning of Miss 
municating, telephonic, television- Winter Carnival, both scheduled 
ary, bibliotech, illuminated bed. . Thursday evening at the Rink, 
Mr. Bliss remembers fondly when wjl] CQSt $1 ,
King Farouk a large and rest- Howeyer n0 separale tickets
less man in his prune, bought a ^ so]d for a basketball 
hundred outsized mattresses and doubieheader in the Gym on Fri- 
less than a year later, when they for the camival dances
had hardly been worn scrapped G on Friday and Satur-
them and ordered another set. nights Only pass-holders

Those days have gone for ever: ^ be admitted 0n these oca- 
but, soon after the super-bed has 
been introduced to the public at 
the Furniture Exhibition in Earls 
Court on January 28, Mr. Bliss 
will set off hopefully to try to sell 
facsimiles to the more prosperous 
residents of Kuwait and Bahrein.
Sanity guaranteed

There were girlish giggles be
hind the translucent peach curtain 
in the Westbury ballroom shortly 
before last week’s preview. “The 
Nearness of You” was played 
soporifically by invisible strings, 
and the audience was kept awake 
with black coffee. Mr. Seccombe, 
director of the company, said that 
the bed to be shown was “the 
ultimate bed”, which would 
herald a new era of glorified bed
rooms. Eventually it might be 
possible to produce slightly less 
uxurious mechanised beds tor 
£ 1,000 or even less.

When the curtain parted, the 
two models wordlessly expressed 
warmth, comfort, and relaxation 
and activated one by one the 
gadgets under their fingertip con
trol. An engineer, asked whether 
an inept slumberer could possibly 
suffer Cbaplinesque disasters — 
being involuntarily shaved, scald
ed with hot tea, folded in the 
mattress, &c., while his screams 
were recorded on tape guaran
teed that “it is quite impossible 
for this bed to go mad.
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Man: A Product?
faces the very real danger of becoming the 

creation, the technique of mass
ex- Modern man 

unsuspecting victim of his
production^ wjii dQubt that the use o£ this device in manu

facturing has contributed much toward improving the living 
standards of people all oyer the world, and we can be grateful 
that its economic potential is not yet exhausted.

But manv well-meaning, though misled persons 
to mass produce man himself. They want to turn human bemgs 
into so many interchangeable parts, one no different from 
another. They continually urge us to adjust, to fit, to compro
mise — and to hell with the cost!

These people do mankind a great disservice.
Compromise has its place, but only as an instrument fo 

achieving the greatest possible justice. It has no value by itsel .
The majority is never necessarily right, and nothing can 

be gained by surrendering valid beliefs merely to be well- 
liked”. As George Orwell correcdy claimed, sanity is no

statistteaUhing fuy 0f examples of truths ridiculed by the 

masses How few Went along with Billy Bishop when in1 the 
1920’s he predicted the inevitable impact of au,P^er, *1° 
many laughed at the few brave souls who warned that the 1929

bud ™arks®ancd° by one-s own correct but unpopular ideas has
often been socially suicidal, but never more so than today when 
the Top Ten is always “the best music , the newest fashions 
make yesterday’s frocks laughable, and only the most-watched 
tetetrislon programs can draw money from sponsors and
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to meet with representatives of 
25 other Canadian universities at 
the annual Canadian University 
liberal Federation convention in 

Feb. 6-7. Nick Mulder 
also named to the Joint 

Committee.
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the MARITIME goal

(Continued from page 1) 
$2,000,000 annually, an import
ant factor in the business life of 
the community.

Business men active in the fund 
drive point out that LtNB has 
directiy contributed in many ways 
to the Maritime Provinces’ pros
perity for over 100 years. Mem
bers of its staff are internation- 
ally recognized in their specializ- 
ed fields, and have made many 
significant contributions to dis
tinctly Canadian research. UNB 
is the headquarters of the Atlantic 
Provinces Economic Council.
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sions.
Bill Pollock, a fourth-year for- 

student, is in charge ofestry 
ticket sales.

LIBERAL M. P. VISITS
(Continued from page 2) 

Following a meeting on Tues
day evening, Joan Proudfoot 
president of the local Libera 
group, announced that plans hac 
been made to send a delegate
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15 HEBhê we
still say no when we believe we are right, and by so doing 

we help to preserve the freedom of the individual.
We must demand the right to be unhappy a°d dtssatisf'ed, 

for true progress comes only when man sees the faults of

COnteHmWvroity is a good place to start the fight against 

intellectual invisibility.

un-
tolin
lent,
lem- "F atcan

In the words of Lawrence 
A. Kimpton, chancellor of the 
University of Chicago, we 
must make room for the od
dity, perhaps even “supporting 
(the) weird one just for his 
weirdness.” For the world 
wasn’t always flat, and to
day’s weirdness may become 
tomorrow’s wisdom.

The good university must 
make a place for “the excite
ment and rebellion, the mal
adjustment of yojith ”

In short, “ sedation is for 
sissies, and in great univers
ities, chaos must continue. ’

WHIGS, TORIES
(Continued from page 1) 

Parliament to help in organizing 
it. It is felt that in this way 
the work load as well as the costs 
of organizing this project may be 
distributed among the parties. A 
spokesman emphasized that it is 
imperative for any party or po
tential party having plans tor 
taking sides in the political works 
to be in attendance at this meet
ing which takes place at 7 o dock, 
Feb 10 in the Students Centre.
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SUB Life, Canada’s largest
Ï £
t * aI

company, needs able 
to train for important

I life insurance 
young men
positions in the company.
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AMIDST

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

m CHALLENGING WORKWm

F EXCELLENT FUTURE

Export^ m, ;x
Consult the University Placemen, Officer or wrinto: 

Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,
Sun Life Building. Montreal
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